
Build and grow with up to $100,000 USD in AWS Activate credits
AWS Activate Portfolio is a free program designed for startups and early stage entrepreneurs that provides AWS Activate credits, exclusive 

offers, go-to-market support and more. These benefits are designed to give you the right mix of tools, resources and expert support to 

quickly get started on AWS and grow your business.

AWS Activate Credits
Experiment, build, and grow with up to 
$100,000 in AWS Activate credits helping 
you get started at zero cost. 

Co-marketing
Dive into exclusive opportunities to 
showcase your startup at AWS events 
including AWS Summits and AWS 
re:Invent, and on the AWS Startups Blog.

available to AWS Activate members 
Take advantage of special offers only

including discounts, free products, 
memberships, services and tools.

 

AWS Activate Console
Explore content recommended for you, including 
technical guidance for building on AWS, tools & 

resources, Activate exclusive offers, and details of
your AWS credit awards.

Technical Support
AWS Activate credits are usable for AWS services 
and support. This lets you work with an AWS 
cloud engineer via phone, chat, and email, or get 
general guidance about how a service could best 
be applied to your business.

Training
Build your AWS Cloud skills with Learn on AWS 
for self-paced learning. From machine learning, 
security, infrastructure, to application 
development, we’ve got you covered.   

Visit www.aws.com/activate and apply today!

AWS Activate Portfolio  
for Funded and Self-Funded Startups

and an AWS account. If you have previously received AWS credits from AWS Activate, you may not be eligible for additional AWS credits. Learn more here. 

AWS Activate and support credits are subject to the AWS Promotional Credit Terms & Conditions.

There’s a reason the world’s hottest and most successful startups use AWS: 
we’re on a mission to help you succeed, from inception to IPO. 


